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19 dead
Including two children as tornadoes 
ravage three states in the US
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 LR:  Light Rain  WI: Windy  HR:  Heavy Rain   SN: Snow 
 TDS: Thundershower  LC:  Light Cloud  SNY:  Sunny

GLOBAL
WEATHER

Beijing 30 21 SNY
Colombo 30 28 HR
Dhaka 29 26 HR
Dubai 38 28 SNY
Houston 32 27 SNY
Istanbul 21 14 LC
London 17 13 LR

Los Angeles 24 14 SNY
Melbourne 18 9 SNY
Moscow 26 14 SNY
New York 28 16 SNY
Singapore 32 27 LR
Toronto 18 13 LR
Washington 15 9 LC

Horror as Papua New Guinea says over 2,000 people buried in landslide
MELBOURNE

A Papua New Guinea govern-
ment official has told the Unit-
ed Nations that more than 2,000 
people are believed to have been 
buried alive by last Friday’s 
landslide and has formally 
asked for international help.

The government figure is 
roughly triple the UN estimate 
of  670 killed by the landslide in 
the South Pacific island na-
tion’s mountainous interior. 
The remains of  only five people 

had been recovered by Monday, 
local authorities reported. It 
was not immediately clear why 
the tally of  six reported on Sun-
day had been revised down.

In a letter seen by The Associ-
ated Press to the United Nations 
resident coordinator dated Sun-
day, the acting director of  the 
country’s National Disaster 
Center, Luseta Laso Mana, said 
the landslide “buried more 
than 2,000 people alive” and 
caused “major destruction” in 
Yambali village in Enga prov-

ince. Estimates of  the casual-
ties have varied widely since 
the disaster occurred, and it 
was not immediately clear how 
officials arrived the number of  
people affected.

The International Organiza-
tion for Migration, which is 
working closely with the gov-
ernment and taking a leading 
role in the international re-
sponse, has not changed its es-
timated death toll of  670 re-
leased on Sunday, pending new 
evidence.

“We are not able to dispute 
what the government suggests 
but we are not able to comment 
on it,” said Serhan Aktoprak, 
chief  of  the UN migrant agen-
cy’s mission in Papua New 
Guinea. “As time goes in such a 
massive undertaking, the 
number will remain fluid,” Ak-
toprak added.

The death toll of  670 was 
based on calculations by Yam-
bali village and Enga provin-
cial officials that more than 150 
homes had been buried by the 

landslide. The office of  Papua 
New Guinea Prime Minister 
James Marape did not respond 
Monday to a request for an ex-
planation of  what the govern-
ment estimate of  2,000 was 
based on. 

Marape has promised to re-
lease information about the 
scale of  the destruction and 
loss of  life when it becomes 
available. Determining the 
scale of  the disaster is difficult 
because of  challenging condi-
tions on the ground.Villagers search amongst the debris from a landslide in the village of Yambali   |  AP

10 killed as Cyclone Remal 
makes landfall in B’desh
15 m people in coastal areas hit; 5-6 ft sea waves compound woes

DHAKA

AT least 10 people were killed and 
millions were left without power as 
Cyclone ‘Remal’ lashed the coasts of  
Bangladesh with winds of  up to 120 
kph, inundating hundreds of  villag-
es. Remal weakened into a cyclonic 
storm on Monday morning, sustain-
ing wind speeds of  80-90 kilometres 
per hour, following landfall around 
midnight of  Sunday, the Met Depart-
ment said.

The department said that the 
weather system, which lay 150 km 
northeast of  Sagar Island at 5.30 am, 
brought torrential rain and moved 
northeastwards to weaken further 
into a cyclonic storm. Remal is the 
first cyclone in the Bay of  Bengal 
ahead of  this year’s monsoon season, 
which runs from June to September. 
The cyclone was named Remal 
(meaning sand in Arabic) by Oman, 
according to a system of  naming cy-
clones in the Indian Ocean region.

The cyclone has been accompanied 
by gusty winds and heavy rains, im-
pacting areas including Barisal, Bho-
la, Patuakhali, Satkhira, and Chat-
togram. In Patuakhali, one person 
was washed away by a storm surge 
while returning home to bring his 
sister and aunt to a shelter.

Another person died in Satkhira 
after falling as he ran for cover dur-
ing the storm. Five people were killed 
in Barishal, Bhola and Chattogram, 
Dhaka-based Somoy TV reported.

In Mongla, a trawler sank, leaving 
two people, including a child, miss-
ing. The rural power authority has 
cut off  electricity to 15 million peo-
ple in coastal areas to minimise the 
damage from Remal, BD News re-
ported. The power outages have last-

ed over 12 hours in some areas, but 
electricity workers are preparing to 
restore the connections once the 
storm subsides.

Biswanath Sikder, chief  engineer 
(planning and operation) of  the 
Bangladesh Rural Electrification 
Board, said the storm was still ongo-
ing as of  9.45 am in the coastal areas. 

According to the Met Office, Cyclone 
Remal has moved northward, cross-
ing the coast and is currently posi-
tioned near Koira in Khulna.

The cyclone is expected to contin-
ue its northward trajectory, bringing 
increased rainfall and weakening to 
a lower intensity within the next 2-3 
hours, the Met Department of  Bang-
ladesh said in a special bulletin at 
3.30 am on Monday.

Remal sustained wind speeds of  
80-90 kilometres per hour, following 
landfall around midnight of  Sunday, 
the Indian Met Department said.

Despite accurate forecasts and in-
creased public awareness, weak em-
bankments failed to withstand the 
cyclone’s force, inundating many vil-
lages. Coastal areas experienced 
waves as high as 5-6 feet, exacerbat-
ing the destruction.  PTI

Marooned houses are seen during heavy rainfall  in Patuakhali  in Bangladesh on Monday following 
the landfall  of Cyclone Remal |  AFP

Aid deployed to refugees in 
Rohingya camps
Dhaka: Aid agencies said they deployed 
thousands of volunteers in Rohingya 
refugee camps and other affected areas 
to provide emergency support. 
Bangladesh has sprawling camps 
housing more than 1 million Rohingya
refugees in the coastal district of Cox’s 
Bazar. Authorities ordered officials to 
stay in their stations.

Rare admittance of 
mistake by Netanyahu
TEL AVIV

ISRAELI Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu ac-
knowledged on Monday 
that a “tragic mistake” 
had been made after an Is-
raeli strike in the south-
ern Gaza city of  Rafah set 
fire to a tent camp hous-
ing displaced Palestinians 
and killed at least 45 peo-
ple, according to local 
officials.

“Despite our utmost ef-
forts not to harm innocent 
civilians, last night, there 
was a tragic mistake,” 
Netanyahu said in an ad-
dress to Israel’s parlia-
ment.  “We are investigat-
ing the incident and will 
obtain a conclusion be-
cause this is our policy,” 
he added.

 Israeli airstrikes killed 
at least 45 people on Sun-
day and hit tents for dis-
placed people in the south-
ern Gaza city of  Rafah, 
and “numerous” others 
were trapped in flaming 
debris.  France, a close 
European ally of  Israel, 
said it was ‘outraged’ by 
the violence.

“These operations must 
stop. There are no safe ar-
eas in Rafah for Palestin-
ian civilians. I call for full 
respect for international
law and an immediate 
ceasefire,” President Em-
manuel Macron posted on 
X. Italian Defense Minis-
ter Guido Crosetto said 
bombings like the one in 
Rafah will have long-
standing repercussions 
for Israel. “Israel with this 
choice is spreading ha-
tred, rooting hatred that 

will involve their children 
and grandchildren. I 
would have preferred an-
other decision,” he told 
Italy’s SKY TG24 news 
channel. Qatar, a key me-
diator between Israel and 
Hamas in attempts to se-
cure a cease-fire and the 
release of  hostages held 
by Hamas, said the strikes 
could ‘complicate’ talks. 

Neighbouring Egypt 
and Jordan, which made 
peace with Israel decades 
ago, also condemned the 
Rafah strikes. Egypt’s For-
eign Ministry described 
the strike on Tel al-Sultan 
as a ‘new and blatant vio-
lation of  the rules of  hu-
manitarian international 
law’. Jordan’s Foreign 
Ministry called it a ‘war 
crime’.

Mohammed Abuassa, 
who rushed to the scene 
in the northwester n 
neighborhood of  Tel al-
Sultan, said rescuers 
“pulled out people who 
were in an unbearable 
state.” AP

Israeli strike kills 
biker in southern 
Lebanon
An Israeli strike targeting a 
motorcycle in southern 
Lebanon on Monday hit next 
to a hospital entrance, killing 
at least one person and 
wounding several civilians 
who were gathered outside, 
local health officials said. 
The strike killed the 
motorcycle driver in the 
town of Bint Jbeil. The Israeli 
army did not immediately 
give a state-ment on the 
strike but said it had 
targeted other areas.  AP

VIENNA

IRAN has further in-
creased its stockpile of  
uranium enriched to near 
weapons-grade levels, ac-
cording to a confidential 
report on Monday by the 
United Nations’ nuclear 
watchdog, the latest in Te-

hran’s attempts to steadily 
exert pressure on the in-
ternational community.

Iran is seeking to get 
economic sanctions im-
posed over it’s controver-
sial nuclear programme 
lifted in exchange for slow-
ing it down. 

This is all under the 

guidance of  Iran’s su-
preme leader and likely 
won’t change after last 
week’s helicopter crash 
that killed Iran’s president 
and foreign minister.

The report said Iran now 
has 142.1 kg of  uranium 
enriched up to 60% an in-
crease of  20.6 kilograms 

since the last report by the 
watchdog in February. 
Uranium enriched at 60% 
purity is just a short, tech-
nical step away from weap-
ons-grade levels of  90%.

The report said Iran’s 
overall stockpile of  en-
riched uranium stands at 
6201.3 kg now. AP

Iran increases stockpile of enriched uranium

E X P R E S S  R E A D

Immigration nod through QR codes
MALAYSIA:  Citizens travelling by bus or motorcycle through 

Johor’s land checkpoints will be able to clear immigration 
using QR codes from June 1, CNA reported. This applies to

Malaysia citizens on buses at both land checkpoints 
connected to Singapore, and Malaysian motorcyclists going 
through Kompleks Sultan Abu Bakar connected to the Tuas 
Second Link. Instead of using their passports, they may use 

QR codes generated via  MyDigital ID app. 


